Meeting Minutes
ACI Subcommittee 325 E
Accelerated Techniques for Concrete Pavement Spring 2015
Tuesday, April 14, 2015, 2:00p-3:30p
Room: Andy Kirk A
Kansas City Marriott
Kansas City, MO

Attendees

Members: Anthony Sorcic, Kurt Smith, Brian Killingsworth, John Roberts, Ezgi Yurdakul

Visitors: Chris Davis, Bryce Simoni, Fred Kinney, Richard Meininger

1. Call to Order. Sub-Committee Chair Anthony Sorcic called the meeting to order at 2:00 PM.

2. Review changes to document since Fall 2014 Meeting.

A few more sections have been completed since the fall meeting. John Roberts provided a review of the document and added some sections concerning internal curing and LWAS. Additional sections covering precast panels and RCC were added to the document under “Innovative Materials”.

Upon review of the current document by members and guest present the following recommendations were made:
   1. In “Introduction Section” state that the document covers paving, not repair.
   2. Remove reference to silica fume
   3. Refer to Dave Richardson’s document for “proportions’.
   4. Replace nomograph with current info from ACI 305.

Chris Davis has offered to supply information and references based on California DOT’s experience with accelerated concrete paving.

3. Decide what members within Committee 325 would be candidates for reviewing document.

Following members have agreed to take a look at the document and offer comments current revised edition under development. These include Bryce Simoni, Kurt Smith and Brain Killingsworth.


There was no new business to discuss.

5. Adjournment.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 pm.